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^ADVENTUES°/MRPETER Ruff IWEINVESTIGÀTO
by E-Phillips Oppenheim - M

V—MR VINCENT CAWDOR COMMISSION AGENT
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated Lit- f will find interesting. At the next 

erary Press.)
Peter Ruff whistled to himself for

era! moment,. j “John -Dory," Ruff «id, calmly.
‘•Seen anything of our new neighbor in, The girl was disappointed, 

the fiat above?” he asked, with apparent [ “You knew!" she exclaimed, 
irrelevance. j “My dear Violet,” he said, . “I did not

His secretary looked across at him with send you there on a fool’s errand." 
upraised eyebrows.

“I have been in the elevator with him | exclaimed: 
twice,” she answered.

"Fancy his appearance? 
casually.

"Not in the least ! " Miss Brown ans- j The two men who stood upon the hill’ 
wered. “I thought him a vulgar, offensive ! and Peter Ruff who lay upon his stom-.

* ' j acb behind a huge boulder, looked upon 
; a new thing.

"Mr. Vincent Cawdor ho calls himself. I j Far down in the valley from out of a 
believe." he remarked. "His name is on black shed—the only sign of man’s hand;-1 

' a small copper plate just over the letter- work for many miles—it came—something ! 
box. Rather neat idea, bve-the-bye. ITe gray at first, moving slowly as though be-, 
calls himself a commission agent, 1 be- ; ing pushed down a slight incline, then 
fieve. J {(float in the air. gathering speéd—some

V iolet was suddenly interested. 9liej thing between a torpedo with wings and 
realised, after all, that Mr. Vincent ' a great prehistoric insect. Now and thei 

( Cawdor might be a pehson of some im- it described strange circles, but mosfcly-f it 
portance. j came towards them as swift and as true

“What is a commission agent ?” she; as an arrow shot from a bow. The two
men looked at one another—the shorter 

Peter Ruff shook bis head. I gave vent to a hoarse exclamation.
Tt m,ight mean anything,” he declared.] "He’s done it!”_he growled.

‘Never trust anyone who is not a little] Over their heads the thing wheeled, and 
more explicit as to their profession. I ■ seemed to stand still in the air. The 
am afraid that this Mr. Vincent Cawdor, ! heating of the engine 
for instance, is a bad lot.”

"I am sure he is,” Miss Brown de
clared.

table,| rf
to me there was a man—alone. Can you ' 
guess who he was?”

this, Marnstam. ' Mr. J. Rouncebv
tered.

/ marked, cheerful!; 
late bird." 1 -t

Mr. Marnstam was thinking.
"Do you remember that sound through 

the darkness? he said, the beating of j

Mit y Brown arrived earl 
mi ii mng.

“1 should like to know 
actiy what has become >¥ an engine way back on the road!'”

Rounceby demanded. I buwdor.
"it was a motor bicycle,” Marnstam said! Peter Ruff took her upsi 

quietly. "I thought so at the time.” j a little mound of ashes in 
"Supposing some one followed us and i She nodded, 

pulled him out,” Rounceby said, hoarse- "I imagined that," she sac 
Jy, “why are we treated like this? I tell | did you send me out to wat 
> ou we ve been made fools of! We’ve j "My dear Violet,” Peter 
been treated like children—not even ton'd. "there is no man in t 

! l>e punished! We’ll have the truth some - ! day -who is my equal in in 
| how out of that devil Cawdor! Come!” guising . himsell

They made their way to the courtyard | wanted to know whether 1 
j and found a taxicab. | you. I wanted to b<
! "No 27 Southampton Row! ” they or-1 my

"What of it:X“There is something doing, then?" she

j “There is likely," he answered, grimly, 
Ruff asked, “to be a great deal doing!” w:

m

XiSV
AikJlr'"’person! ”

Peter Ruff chuckled. Sift!
At t ht1Af*Q XT' - . Ji-

udy of Mr. X'incer 
a safe one. I took thost

| They reached their destination some-lime{ name and in his own person, 
j before Dory, whose horse fell dov 
Strand and who had to walk. They as- ] John Dory to connect 
exuded to the lortli floor of the blinding ; “Very well,” she went on. 
and rang the bell of Vincent Cawdor’s me, please, what took \ 
room—no answer. They plied the knocker moreland?" 

no result. i “I followed Rounceby and
The door of a flat across the passage I he answered. “I knew them 

wa£ quietly opened. Mr. Peter Ruff, in a I abroad, studying crime—and 1 
neat black smoking suit and slippers, and j they hired a big motor car ar 
holding a pipe in his hand, looked out. a crook to drive it that they 

“Excuse me, gentlemen,” he said, "but | following. I saw the trial V t 
I do not think that Mr. Cawdor is in. machine, and when they started 
He went out early this evening, and 1 young Franklin. 1 followed -r 
have not heard him return.” j bicycle. I fished him

j 'The two men turned away. j where they left him
"We are much obliged to you, sir," Mr. | him on to London, and 

I Marnstam said. ; terms with him.”
John Dory was nearly a quarter of an i “What about the body win 

hour late. After his third useless sum- ’ in the Longthorp Tarn ?" 
mens, Mr. Peter Ruff presented himself j 
again.

| "I am afraid." he said, “you will not I 
; find my neighbor at home. There have |
| been several people inquiring for him to- j a fool of John Dory! 
j night, without any result.’ ! ing at him.
I John Dory came slowly across the land- j -'That I admit,” he answered

[ "It seems to me.
"Good evening, Mq. Ruff," he said. I that, after all. has been the 

I Why. its Mr. Dory! Peter Ruff de-J of the whole affair. I do 
cleared. “Come in. do, and have a drink.” i we—that is the firm—profit 

I John Dory accepted the invitation. j Peter Ruff chuckled.

1/
i

n in ^he think that it occurred even t\V
* a;

'y&K> *,*'~>*
Sffl; :5X-Lr.-.y.:

>V;

1 i mkrfewas so faint that 
Peter Ruff, from behind the boulder, 
could hear all that w^s said. A 
leaned out from his seat—a man with 

“Looks after a pretty girl, coughs in cheeks but blazing eyes,
the elevator—all that sort of thing, eh?” “Listen, he said. “Take your glasses. 
Peter Ruff asked. There—due norths-can you see a steeple?”

"Disgusting!” she exclaimed, with em- the men turned their field-glasses in 
phasie. the direction towards which the other

Peter Ruff sighed, and glanced at the pointed, 
clock- "Yes!” they answered.

Tt is nearly 1 o’clock." he said. "Where tt is sixten miles, as the crow flies, to 
do von usually lunch, Violet?” Barnham Church—thirty-two miles there i

“It depends upon my appetite,” she ana- an<t back. Wait!” 
wered, carelessly. H» swung around, dived till .he seemed

Today,” Peter Ruff said, “you will be about to touch the hillside, then soared 
extravagant—at my expense, You will "Pwards and straight away. Peter Ruff 
leave at once and go to the French Cafe took out his watch. The other two 
at the Milan. Get a table facing the 
courtyard, and towards the hotel side of 
the room. Keep your eyes open anti tell 

' me exactly what you see.”
“Whom am I to watch ?” she asked.
"Any one who looks interesting,” Peter 

Ruff answered. "For instance, if this per
son Vincent Cawdor should be about.”

"He would recognize me!” she declar-

Peter Ruff shrugged his shoulders. “
"One must hold the candle,” he re

marked.
T decline to flirt with him,” she de

clared.

it mi.
deai> ÜSi.I’- »

s&rxs
“I had that telegram s< 

r Peter Ruff answered.
! >She looked at him 

“You went out of

m
sin7$3

'ter ing.

I

gazed with fascinated eyes after the dis- j 
appearing speck. !

He was back again before their eyes ! 
were weary of watching. Peter Ruff . | 
from behind the boulder, closed his watch. I 
Thirty-two miles in less than half an hour! j 
The youth leaned from his seat.

Ts it enough?” he asked, hoarsely.
"It is enough!” the two men answered 

together. “We will come down.”
The youth touched a lever and the 

machine glided down toivards the valley. !
1 ailing all the while with the effortless ! 
grace of a parachute. The shed from [ 
which his machine had issued was midway 
dew'll a slope, with a short length of rails 
which ran, apparently, through it. The 
machine seemed to hover for several 
ments above the building, then descended ; 
slowly on to the rails and disappeared in i 
the she.d. The two men were already half 
way down the hill. Peter Ruff rose from [
behind, the boulder, stretched himself wi^h ; ^DICK! OX ER WITH HIM !" THEY LIFTED THE BOlTY OF THE BOY AND THREW HIM INTO THE WATER.

of immens. relief, and ht^ ; up from tlikt black barn to the sky. The He laid his hand upon his companion’s. licemen in plain clothes. Through the lat- !

spot which! tW°, men l00ked at one another- Th(?y knee; ter came John Dory, of Scotland Yard,
a view of the i I]ushed to the hl11 'and met t]ie >"outh "Listen!” he saad., "There is some one He îvalked straight up to the two men.

handful of cottages at the back of the descending, 
hill.

Pm ./■

m
m

j "Nothing wrong with our. friend opposite, j "We’ve got a fourth si 
! I hope?’ Peter Ruff asked, jerking his head lin Flying Machine."n Ik ,d-a 1 across the landing. . j I’m hanged if I'd sell it
! "I hope not, Mr. Ruff" John Dorj- said. I thousand pounds."
"No doubt in the morning he will be ab:v j "You’ve taken advant 

explain everythina. J must sav tbit I j man’s gratitude." she c 
I should like to see him tonight, though.

"He may turn up yet," Deter Run re-

for id

-
Peter Ruff shook 
“I earned the money ” ho ,

6 TIMOROUS NATIONAL SPIRIT'A
"He will be too busy to attempt any

thing of the sort,” Peter Ruff declared. 
"Of course, he may not be there. It may 
be the merest fancy on my part. At any 
rate, you may rely upon it that lie will not 
make any overtures in a public place like 
the Milan. Mr. Vincent Cawdor may he 
a curious sort of person, but I do not 
fancy that he is a fool!”

“Very well,” Miss Brown said, 'T will

€^m
c

rEAj4W-

« inces have been losing population, 
j It can hardly fail to strike the ordinary men were welcomed in the Ann. : : i 
Canadian as just a little odd that the To- 'Tl’ere the“' Potatoes, fruit and ti- 

L. , . .. , . . , tefused an entry. And now tlies,
ronto organization formed to combat the men in Toronto nsue 

, reciprocal trade agreement with the United Canadian nationality a 
States should call themselves the Cana- arrangement under' whirl, , 
dian National League. It their argument fruit and fish would go to \\ .. j.'„ 
means anything, it is that Canada is not and the manhood of tile Alu 
morally free to make the best use of her j mces star at home to , 
material resources, if doing so would be If Toronto mistrusts • 
the means of promoting friendly inter- men of the Maritime Provinces 
course between Canada and the United be curious to know what estimate 
btates. and that, if we were free, we are upon its own. ft is quite within th. 
not good enough Canadians to trust our- 0f possibility that, tinder the 
selves m such an adventure. That is not ment Lake' Ontario might 
an unfair, not even a harsh, way to state 6cene of an active and prospère, - 
the position. It there ,s such a thing us trade, with Toronto harbor , 
Canadian national spirit at all. if it is lion’s share. Do Toronto people ,, 
strong enough to be worth appealing to, that such a test is beyond their , „ ': 
it must resent the assumption that there One wouldn't like to ihink s„ ] , 

limits beyond which the right of Cana- pcopie in that eitv lvho a, 
j uians to the natural expression of theii 
life purpose must not be carried :

( Montreal Herald.)/
As yet he dared not descend, 
changed his hiding place for 
enabled him to command

go.w
“Se ba^-k soon after 3,” Peter R«ff said. 

"Don't hurry back, though. I shall not 
expect you till

Prcoming." “Gentlemen,” he said. “I hold ware 
rants for your arrest. You are known

, handsome and a little flushed. She raised ^>ere would be no more talk of Wilbur) The older man wiped the perspiration straight to one of the writing tables, Miss ! “ll,,be“tiful su.Lp™e' , .

her veil and came over to his side. wngnts or karmans. 1 hose men arc ; 'r°m his forehead. Violet Brown «wpot im,, .i,,, room ! • dear sir, he said, you must be
"Put that stupid book away, Peter," babies, playing with their toys." "You arc sure—that you have the her right and newest to the two men ioki°g! What is the charge?"

she said. “I want to tell you about the 'Mine is the ideal principle," the youth plans?" he asked. wa< Mr Vincent Cawdor ’ ‘You are charged with the wilful mur-
-Milan." declared. “No one else has thought of it. The youth .struck himself on the chest. "Vow you can go and talk to vour der "f 8 >'ou”8 man named Victor Frank

"Ah!" he said. “I had forgotten’ Was and no one else has made use of it. Vet “They are here.” he answered, “every friend»'” .he exclu,med li.htK- - i lm- Hi* body was recovered from Long-
Mr. Vincent Cawdor there?" 8,1 the time I am afraid—it is so simple." one of them!" , A . vi , i:’t gt • " -, thorpe Tarn this afternoon. You had bet

"Yes!" she answered, stil la little breath- "Sell quick, then." the fair-haired man They climbed into the car. and in a Cawdor left his two" companions and ter say nothjn«- Aleo with the theft of 
less. "There was some one else there, advised. "By tomorrow night I can prom- few minutes were rushing away south „„ni. ,,, w. certain papers known to have been in his
,00 in whom you are st, II more inter- i.n^you fifty thousand pounds." wards. The young man, with his opera hat stfll f| ()
ested. L lhe >outh Stopped. He drew a deep tomorrow night—tomorrow night it on his head and the lich? overcoat which 1 he hands of both men were upon their

"A friend-' Ruff remarked. “Good! breath. , ' all begins!" the youth contmnej. 'Til get' °£ had been carr^fing om thl floor by hfs ^ at juncture a thing

What was lie like'.” > shall sell, lie declared. “I „ced the best I can. eat the best I can, drink | eide was seated before the writing table I PP£ned' J here were ln the room the
"Fair, slight, Teutonic." Miss Brown money. 1 want to live. Fifty thousand | «‘me, go to the music-halls. Tomorrow | with his back to them Miss Brown vvas I tW0 Pollcemen guarding the swing doors,

answered. "He wore thick spectacles, and pounds is enough. Eleven weary months night----------" loaning over him with her hand uDon the ! and behind them the pale faces of a couple
liis mustache was positively yellow." ■ *lave slept and toiled there in the His speech ended in a wail—a strange, back of hi< chair The,'were nut „f hear ! °* nigbt porters looking anxiously in.

Ruff nodded. ’ half-stifled cry which rang out with a ,nK 0f the three min hear" Vincent Cawdor and Miss Brown were

"Towards the end of luncheon,” she "It i« finished." the older man declared. cWI- ghostly sound upon the black sil- ■ Wel] Ro b . friend " Mr Vin- s,anding side by side, a little m the back- 
eontinued, "an American came up to "Tonight you shall come with us to Lon- ™ce- His face was covered with a wet cent v'awdor remarked" cheerfully* "you're gro!md' 8n'* tlle young man who had been 
them.’ | fl°n- tomorrow night your pockets shall towel, a ghastly odor was in his nostrils, having a late sitting- eh'”’ " ' their companion had risen also to his lee,.

do you know be lull of gold. It will be a change for his lips refused to utter any further sound. \v..-v >,„p . v . As though with some intention of inter-
I He lay back among the cushions sense- fp n waiting to t, . | viewing, he moved a step forward, almost

The youth laughed hysterically. They le8s- The car slowed down. Partl °thinkfnVabout bringmE°a Im}me wltlj Dory' Rounceby saw him,

entered the tiny inn and drank home-made "Get the papers, quick!" the elder man crowd rL this about with vou eh’" | ?,nd 8 new t>ar Supped him bx the heart, 
wine the best they could get. Then a I muttered, opening the youth's coat. "Here Cvwdor Kmilp , !?Llirinviv ’ ' ! Hc shrank back- ll,s fi°ger3 relaxed then
great ear drew up outside, and they went 'hey are! Catch hold, Dick! My God! ..Don> , ?? t L.l “T 1-now ! bo,d °f h,s "'eapon- the sw6at was hot
out to ......... - •• What's that?" uon t you won j, be saul. i upon his forehead. Marnstam, though he

"Tirer is one flung yet to be done,"’ He shook from head to fool. The little aYn‘yo^Lm UL^L^A bVhotel ! T™”1 f?r a. ™°!n™E 8tupefi,ed' realized 
the youth said. “Wait here for me." fair man looked at him with contempt. like thia ? lhe and 'the moft dan. whlch had haPEened and struck

I hey waited while he climbed un toward -Y sheep bell on the moor, he said. 1 ,, i , . , . ooluiv
the shed. The two men watched him. i “Are you sure you have everything?" choose to make it*' ’vou’ve^eot to" bluff thla 19 a lok<’- lle fiaid- “lt: strikes
Then there was a little shout. From "Yes!" the other muttered. ! 'em dl the rime Tliaf? x?hwT towht me a" bdnK » Particularly bad one.
above their headAcame the sound of a' They both stood up and raised the pros-L , , ' . - ' , F g should like to know, sir. how you dare
great explosion-^ flames were leaping trate form between them. Below them i A J, “ g ”” come into this room and charge me

were the black waters of the lake 1 ,1 , .f g ' „ ! and my fnend—Mr. Rounceby—with being
“Over with him!" the younger said. 8u8piSoJslv ^ Roun<*b>' ask«d> I concerned in the murder of

QOnce more his companion shrank1 Sp"” gre" moTre ae,rious'- ,

away. ; I hat s Captain Lowther, ne said soft-1 John Dory started back. He looked
"Listen!" he muttered, hoarsely. ’ whn’fVFh secCT^Ty to CoJ-°?eI PeaI!; ! with something like apprehension at the
They both held their breaths. From 1* , “TT a'',‘rtm“t 5'oath t° whom pointed,

somewhere along the road behind came ' f ‘ . ?', He ha,s a dia!t ‘“y!118 Pocket "My name is \ ictor Franklin. that
a faint sound like the bearing of am ”, thousand pounds. It is yours y man declared. "What's all this I

V j11 fie is satisfied with the plans. about9”
“Twenty thousand pounds!" Marnstam John Dory felt the ground give beneath 

) said, thoughtfully. “It is very little—very hjy lept 
j little indeed for the risks which we have

I Cawdor moved his place and sat between 
the men. He laid a hand upon Marnstam's 

I shoulder—another on Rounceby’s knee.
“My dear friends," he said, impressively, ± am

! ?lf y°u ,could have built a model, or eon- -You were in Westmoreland with these 

ducted these negotiations in the usual way, men" a £ew ago?”
i you might have asked a. million. As it is. was ■■

1 think 1 «b the only man in England -you left the village of Scawton- in s 
I who could have dealt with this matter- j motor cav with them?"

; Side by side on one of the big leather Iti0 aatisfactorily. j -yes; We quarrelled on the way, and i
I couches in the small smoking-room of the onneeb) glanced suspiciously at the parted."
! Milan Hotel. Mr. James V Rounceby and ■'oun* man to w6om Mlss Bro’»n was still 
his friend. Mr. Richard Marnstam, sat | de'"°t,11ng the whole of her attention.
whispering together. It was nearly 2 xx liy don t lie come out and talk like j “Certainly not." he ansxvered. 

i o’clock, and they were alone in the room, if loan .' he asked. W hat s the idea of | nothing worth stealing except ;
• It was obvious that they were waiting for j “is^.sitiung over there with his back to) and they are in my pocket now.
I someone. i119 ' ! There xvas a few moments intense sil-

Three o’clock struck by the little time-1 "* want him never to see your faces- ence. John Dory wheeled suddenly round.
i piece on the mantel shelf. A little ex-1 j'0 ^ea^ orfi.V "'ith me, ( awdor explained, j and looked to where Mr. Vincent Cawdor 
I clamai ion of a profane nature broke from 1 Remember, that he is in an official posi- had been standing.

Rounceby’s lips. |tlon- The.money he is going to part with “Where is Mr. Cawdor’" he asked
"Say."' he muttered, in a rallier thick : 13 8ecret service money.”

Rounceby slowly produced a roll. of oil- 
doubts ®k'n from his pocket.

j “He'll look at them as lie sits there,” I at the door said, 
j he insisted. “There must be no copying |

today, I believe, as James Rounceby andIt was a few minutes past that time 
when Miss Brown returned. Peter Ruff

de
I against diversion of trade are p 

and it have deliberately, for the sake
must also reject the idea that the fibre of dollars, given the St. Lawrence I 
Canadians is so weak as not to be able to j g0 bv and lmported their good, :r 
bear the strain imposed by a little more rope'by way of Boston New York 
prosperity. _ . delphia and American rails to But;

ne could understand an appeal to the ; they can do that and still -remu 
Canad.an national spirit to test its thews their devotion to Canada, they mix', 
a little beyond their strength. That is wliat j others credit for equal endurance, 
we have been always doing, m point of The fact is that Canadians who ” 
tact, since Canada has been. Canal build- ' the title and hax-e real national -, 
mg. railxvay building, all of them have 1 unmol-ed by the talk of how that s, 
been a little too big for us at the time they-1 to be undermined bv a little 
were attempted, but we are not a molly peritv. Confident of themselves, th 
coddle people and we have grown hardy ) v, rv'much unafraid, 
in the process,v So there is something al-1 
most grotesque about the idea -of asking j 
the Prince Edward Island farmer, in the 
name of national spirit, not to trust him
self, in a readier market for his potatoes, 
or the Northwest farmer in a readier mar
ket for his wheat.

“An American ? How 
that?”

Miss Brown smiled.
“He was clean-shaven and he wore neat 

clothes," she said. “He talked with an 
accent you could have cut with a knife 
and he had a Baedeker sticking out of his 
pocket. „ After luncheon they all three 
went away to the smoking room."

Peter Ruff nodded.
“Anything else?" he asked.
The girl smiled triumphantly.
“Yes!” she declared. “There was some

thing else—something which I think you

A CLAIM TO DISTINCTION.

(Life).
Sheridan was once asked by a _ 

man. “How is it that your name 
The distribution of economic opportuni- an 0 prefixed to it? Y"our 

ties on this continent has been süch that. Irish, and no doubt illustrious." "NY 
even during the recent period of intensified ily,” replied Sheridan, “has a belli 
commercial movement between the prairies to an O than ours; for. in truth, wc 
and the sea board, all the Maritime Prov- everybody.”

for Ins own.

i

young man
I who is.even now actually standing by your 
! side." ism■

Look beforeU

you leap” engine.
“It’s a car!" the elder man exclaimed. 

"Quick! Over with him1 "
They lifted the body of the boy, and 

threw him into the water. With a great 
splash he disappeared. Only the ripples 
flowed away from the place where he had 
sunk. They jumped back to their seats. 
They crept away down .the hill, smooth
ly and noiselessly. Behind them, the faint 
throbbing grew less and less distincts. Soon 
they heard it no more. They drove into 

I tin

ROOFINGthat your name is Victor 
he gasped.Franklin.

“Certainly ! ”
“You are the inventor of a flying ma

>
;4 If you are going to paint this spring, you 

want to do it as economically as possible. 
Your first idea may be that you will buy 
cheap paint and thus save money. True 

economy in painting, however, is not what the paint costs 
per gallon, but what a gallon will cover and how long it 
will last. Figure it yourself—cheap paint does not cover 
well, it does not wear ; in a year or so you have to re
paint. The labor of applying the paint is two-thirds of 
the cost of your job. You can’t afford this labor expense 
every year. Buy a good paint, it will 
face, look better and last longer than cheap prepared 
paint or hand-mixed lead and oil. Ask the S-W dealer 
in your tdwn and he will tell you all about SWP.

The Little Paint Man.

Why the Buyer of Amatite Never Complains
When a man : concrete made of pitch and mineral 

buys ordinary I matter.
dawn and through the long day. i This surface is plastic enough

paint ft and afte? ! 80 that the material can be rolled 
three or four years ! 
be comes back to ! 
the dealer with a 
protest. It is hu
man nature to neg
lect painting roofs.

man

up into handy rolls in the usual 
manner and handled just like any 
other ready roofing. When un 
rolled on the roof and nailed down 
it presents to the weather a con 
tinuous surface of mineral matter 
and pitch. On this surface wind, 
rain, storm, heat and cold have 
little effect. Year after year it 
looks u 
and un a
to maintain and relieves the owner 
from all responsibility.

' You were robbed of nothing?''" 
Victor Franklin smiled.cover more stir- “I had

When a 
buys Amatite 
Roofing he lays it 
on his building and 
in three or four 
years it is still as 
good as new and 
does not need any 
paint. He forgets 
he has such a roof 
but no harm is done 
by that.

p to the sky undisturbed 
ffected. It costs nothing

W/LUjSMS
P4/MTS& VaRN/SHES

sharply.
"The gentleman with the gray mustache 

left a few seconds ago." one of the men
undertone, "how about this fellow Vin
cent Cawdor. You haven’t any 
about him, I suppose?”

Marnstam wet his lips nervous!}
"Cawdor’s all right,” hc said, 

it direct from headquarters at Paris. What 
are you uneasy about, eh?”

Rounceby pointed towards the clock. ! and laid them down before the writing I charge
"Do you see the time?" he asked. j table. Rounceby rose to his feet and lit He turned on his heel and left the
"He said he’d be late,” Marnstam ans-1 a cigar. Marnstam walked to the further , room. The two policemen followed him. 

wered. window and back again. They stood side "Keep them under observation,” Dory
by side. ordered shortly : "but I am afraid this

There were swing doors leading into the fellow Cawdor has sold me." 
room from the hotel side, and a small He found a hansom outside, and 
door exactly opposite which led to the re- into it.

The man shivered as the thought sidental part of the place. Both of these 
who hail no | uoors were opened at precisely the same ;

and : moment. Through the former stepped two It he little smoking room.
| strong-looking men in long overcoats, arid almost inarticulate.

Suddenly ha etiffeûud into attention, with the unmistakable appearance of po- “We’ve got to get to the bottom of

Dealers can improve their busi
ness by selling Amatite and buyers 
make a good bargain when they 

1 buy it. The price of Amatite i? 
less than that of most paintr i 
roofings of less weight and 

There is nothing durability, 
to neglect in the 

Amatite has a

I
John Dory was very pale.

‘T had jor making notes, mind.” Then he hand-1 “Gentlemen,” he said. "I have to offer! 
led over the plans. | you my apologies. I .have apparently been j

Cawdor crossed the room with the plans, j deceived by some false information. The
is withdrawn."

I V-iShetwln-William. Var- ffpjjb 
nishes arc made from the j jjp j 
best gums, pure tinaeed fan 
oil, pure turpentine, and 
are thoroughly filtered and 
aged. They spread and wear welL

___W Sherwtn-WflBamsPalnt,
Prepared ( SWP )ts made 

I vWHpSl *rom Pure white lead, 
pure zinc, pure It meed 
off, and the necessary 

coloring pigments and driers.

Sample free on request. 

Address our nearest office.

Creonoid
X powerful disinfectant tor fa 
lake the hen house and cattle 

sanitary. Suppresses odors, kills gc

case of Amatite.
peculiar surface—a sort of plastic

Ever jet Elastic PaintThey relapsed once more into silence, 
j A storm of rain beat upon the window.

It was as black
A lustrous carbon black paint, very 

cheap, very durable—for protecting all 
kinds ot metal and wood work.

Rounceby glanced up 
out there as were the waters of that silent

sprang

t The Sherwih-Wiluams Co.. “No. 27 Southampton Row." he ordered. 
Rounceby and his partner were alone in 

The former wa*

j tarn
j struck him. Marnstam 
| nerves, twirled his gold mustache 
| watched his companion with wonder.

THE CARRITTF-PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited
St. John N. B.MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Halifax, N. S.i e
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